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TENDER NOTICES

TENDER NO: NE/03/17

THE SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF VARIOUS TRANSFORMERS TO NORED FOR A PERIOD OF TWO (2) YEARS

NORED ELECTRICITY (PTY) LTD hereby invite tenders from experienced and reputable Suppliers for the Supply 
and delivery of various transformers to NORED for a period of two (2) years.

The tenderers should adhere to the following conditions:

1. The Tenderer is required to demonstrate the ability to supply timely as required.
2. The Tenderer is required to provide financial ability to contain up to N$ 5 000 000.00 orders. 
 
TENDER DOCUMENTS: 
Tender documents are available from: Friday 17th February 2017
   At The Cashier 
   NORED Ondangwa Regional Office, Ondangwa, Namibia 
   Tel: +264 65 281 853

TENDER FEE:  N$ 500.00 per document (non-refundable) 

TENDER CLOSING DATE: Friday, 10th March 2017, time 11h00 at the Tender box of the NORED  
   Ondangwa HEAD OFFICE, Ondangwa, Namibia.  

   NB: The Lowest or only tender will not necessarily be the winning   
   tender and value for money bidding is preferred to least cost bidding. 
   No Late submission of tenders will be accepted.

ADMINISTRATION ENQUIRIES: Ms. Johanna Luanda, j.luanda@nored.com.na, Tel: +264 65 281 853
       
TECHNICAL ENQUIRIES:  Mr P. Nehale, p.nehale@nored.com,na, Tel: +264 65 2822 175 

TENDER NO: NE/04/17

THE SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF VARIOUS ELECTRIC CABLES TO NORED
FOR A PERIOD OF TWO (2) YEARS

NORED ELECTRICITY (PTY) LTD hereby invite tenders from experienced and reputable Suppliers for the Supply 
and delivery of various electric cables to NORED for a period of two (2) years.

The tenderers should adhere to the following conditions:

1. The Tenderer is required to demonstrate the ability to supply timely as required.
2. The Tenderer is required to provide financial ability for at least N$ 5 000 000.00 orders. 
 
TENDER DOCUMENTS: 
Tender documents are available from: Friday 17th February 2017
   At The Cashier 
   NORED Ondangwa Regional Office, Ondangwa, Namibia 
   Tel: +264 65 281 853

TENDER FEE:  N$ 500.00 per document (non-refundable) 

TENDER CLOSING DATE: Friday, 10th March 2017, time 11h00 at the Tender box of the NORED  
   Ondangwa HEAD OFFICE, Ondangwa, Namibia.  

   NB: The Lowest or only tender will not necessarily be the winning   
   tender and value for money bidding is preferred to least cost bidding.
   No Late submission of tenders will be accepted.

ADMINISTRATION ENQUIRIES: Ms. Johanna Luanda 
   j.luanda@nored.com.na, Tel: +264 65 281 853  
     
TECHNICAL ENQUIRIES:  Mr J. Iyambo
        j.iyambo@nored.com,na, Tel: +264 65 282 2106 

TENDER NO: NE/05/17

THE SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF VARIOUS POWER LINES (MV&LV) MATERIALS TO NORED FOR A 
PERIOD OF TWO (2) YEARS

NORED ELECTRICITY (PTY) LTD hereby invite tenders from experienced and reputable Suppliers for the Supply 
and delivery of various electric cables to NORED for a period of two (2) years.

The tenderers should adhere to the following conditions:

1. The Tenderer is required to demonstrate the ability to supply timely as required.
2. The Tenderer is required to provide financial ability for at least N$ 5 000 000.00 orders. 
 
TENDER DOCUMENTS: 
Tender documents are available from: Friday 17th February 2017
   At The Cashier 
   NORED Ondangwa Regional Office, Ondangwa, Namibia 
   Tel: +264 65 281 853

TENDER FEE:  N$ 500.00 per document (non-refundable) 

TENDER CLOSING DATE: Friday, 10th March 2017, time 11h00 at the Tender box of the NORED   
   Ondangwa HEAD OFFICE, Ondangwa, Namibia.  

   NB: The Lowest or only tender will not necessarily be the winning   
   tender and value for money bidding is preferred to least cost bidding.
   No Late submission of tenders will be accepted.

ADMINISTRATION ENQUIRIES: Ms. Johanna Luanda, j.luanda@nored.com.na, Tel: +264 65 281 853 
 
TECHNICAL ENQUIRIES:  Mr Shinana Shinana, s.shinana@nored.com,na, Tel: +264 65 282 2136 

Tender closing date: Friday 10 March 2017 @ 11h00

All tender documents clearly marked “THE TENDER SECRETARY”
must be posted or delivered as follows:

NORED Electricity (PTY) LTD | PO BOX 639 | ONDANGWA | NAMIBIA

OR

NORED Electricity (PTY) LTD, HEAD OFFICE, ONDANGWA MAIN ROAD, ONDANGWA, NAMIBIA

•	LachLan	McnaMee

Much of Namibian politics turns on the issue of 
‘tribalism’ – the common term in Namibia for 

when someone makes a political argument based on 
ethnicity. For example, early last November, former 
deputy minister of land reform Bernadus Swartbooi 
caused quite a stir. Passionately arguing against the 
resettlement of individuals from the North in the Karas 
Region, Swartbooi implored Namas, Hereros and 
Damaras to “stand up” and defend their land. 

Expectedly, President Geingob later *sacked Swart-
booi. Yet, judging from the widespread reaction caused 
by Swartbooi’s remarks, it’s obvious that many believe 
that he has a point.

Should land reform in Namibia be ethnically blind – 
targeted at the poorest Namibians, regardless of ethnic 
identity? This would naturally mean that most redis-
tributed land will tend to go to people from the densely 
populated North. Or should land reform be done in a 
way that respects the historical claim of particular ethnic 
groups to traditional lands? Swartbooi’s comments are 
an example of a much wider and thornier issue – what 
role should ethnic claims play in Namibian politics?

Survey Data And Politics
This question has divided Namibians since independ-

ence. Swapo rose to power under the unifying platform 
of ‘One Namibia, One Nation’ in 1990 and has tried 
to extinguish tribalism as a political force ever since. 

On the other hand, the major opposition parties – the 
DTA, the UDF and Nudo – have all tried to win sup-
port by railing against perceived Owambo domination 
of Namibia. 

For example, Damara chief and  UDF president Justus 
Garoëb argued at the last election “the Owambos have 
been leading this country for very long. It is time for 
another tribe. This country belongs to all Namibians 
and not to the Owambos alone.”

Whether you support Swapo or the opposition parties 
has depended to a large extent on whether you find this 
kind of tribalism convincing.

Political scientists are interested in understanding 
why ethnic identities – your identity as a Otjiherero, 
Oshiwambo or Khoekhoegowab (Nama-Damara) 
speaker, for example – matter for individual identity 
and political party choice for some people and not as 
much for others. 

This question is what brought me, a PhD student 
in the United States, to Namibia last summer. There 
have been a number of surveys conducted by the NGO 
Afrobarometer since 1999 that have asked Namibians a 
question along the lines of “suppose you had to choose 
between being a Namibian and being a member of your 
ethnic group. Which would you choose?” These kinds 
of survey questions can help us understand which fac-
tors – for example, education, income, or region – help 
predict whether someone in Namibia feels that their 
ethnic or national identity is more important to them. 
Similarly, we can use survey data to help understand 
why some people support parties that campaign on an 
ethnic basis such as Nudo or the UDF whilst others 
support explicitly non-ethnic and anti-’tribalist’ parties 
such as Swapo.

The data suggests that history, more than demo-
graphics, shapes the importance 
of tribalism in Namibia. Above 
all, ethnicity matters more for 
individual identity and voting 
choice in areas of Namibia north 
of the former Red Line.

Differing Colonial Histories
In 1897, the German colonial 

government created a veterinary 
cordon fence in the area near Eto-
sha to protect their herds against 
potentially diseased cattle from 
the North. This fence formed the 
northern boundary of the Police 
Zone – the area of South West 
Africa under the direct control of 
the German colonial government. 
Later, the South African admin-
istration through the Odendaal 

Commission of 1963 deepened the division between 
the areas north and south of the veterinary fence. Areas 
north of the fence – the Red Line – became ethnic 
homelands. Your ethnic classification determined where 
you were allowed to live and what communal lands 
you could access.

State-anointed traditional leaders were given a great 
deal of political power over their co-ethnics in these 
homelands. The ongoing existence of politically im-
portant traditional leaders and communal lands remain 
important factors that distinguish areas north and south 
of the Red Line in Namibia today.

To a surprisingly large extent, these different histori-
cal legacies still affect national identity and political 
party support. 

Namibians located just north of the Red Line are 
much more likely than individuals just south of the 
Red Line to say that they would rather be identified 
as a member of their ethnic group than as Namibian. 
Ethnic parties also do much better north of the Red 
Line at securing electoral support. 

The DTA does much better at getting the votes of 
Khoekhoegowab speakers and Otjiherero speakers just 
north of the Red Line than just south of the former 
Red Line. Amongst Khoekhoegowab speakers only, 
the UDF is much more popular north of the Red Line 
and, amongst Hereros only, Nudo is similarly more 
popular north of the Red Line.

Swapo on the other hand does very well at gaining 
the support of Khoekhoegowab and Otjiherero speak-
ers south of the former Red Line – it gains approxi-
mately 37% of their votes. Yet, it only secures 22% of 
Khoekhoegowab and Otjiherero speakers north of the 
former Red Line. Ethnic identities and ethnic parties 
in Namibia today are therefore both stronger in former 
ethnic homelands. 

Competing Visions
If recent history is any guide, the competing visions 

of Namibia as One Nation and as a confederacy of dif-
ferent ethnic groups will continue to play out politically 
over the coming years. 

Swapo’s vision for Namibia has successfully 
dominated the political landscape for sometime now, 
but its relatively weak support among non-Owambo 
Namibians in areas north of the former Red Line sug-
gests ongoing vulnerability to the charge of Owambo 
favouritism. 

The issue of land reform will invariably re-ignite 
tribalism in Namibia as politicians such as Swartbooi 
and traditional leaders such as Justus Garoëb seek to 
rally their co-ethnics to defend traditional land rights 
in former ethnic homelands.

The political power of tribalism in Namibia will, 
however, continue to vary across communities north 
and south of the Red Line that have inherited very dif-
ferent colonial experiences and political institutions.

* Note: President Hage Geingob maintains Swart-
booi “verbally resigned”; Swartbooi insists he was 
fired.

– Lachlan McNamee is a PhD student in political 
science at Stanford University (USA). He is originally 
from Melbourne, Australia, and holds degrees from 
Oxford and Cambridge universities. Lachlan can be 
contacted at lmcnamee@stanford.edu.
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